Festival of Archaeology – 13 – 28 July 2019
Lunchtime Lecture Series
Leggate Lecture Theatre, VG&M
The lunchtime lecture series offers a chance for the public to learn more about the variety of interesting research projects currently
taking place in the Department. With talks from postgraduate students, early career researchers, lecturers and Museum staff the lectures
are also a great way for current and prospective students to discover the potential career pathways open to those studying in these
fields.
Thursday 18 July (12.00 pm - 12:30 pm) - Submerged Worlds: Maritime Archaeology by Stamatia Galata
Monday 22 July (12.00 pm - 1.00pm) - Any Old Iron? by Harold Mytum and Rob Philpott
Monday 22 July (1.00 pm – 2.00 pm) - Human Evolutions Burning Question by Sally Hoare
Tuesday 23 July (12.00 pm – 1.00 pm) - Before Egypt Exhibition by Gina Criscenzo-Laycock
Thursday 25 July (12.00 pm – 1.00 pm) - How Did I Get Here? by Nicola Euston
Friday 26 July (12.00 pm – 12.30 pm) - Unlocking the Secrets of the Mysteries of Mithras by Kevin Stoba
Friday 26 July (12.30 pm – 1.00 pm) - Cracked it! Tool Use and the Field of Primate Archaeology by Kristian Boote
To book visit https://victoriagalleryandmuseum.eventbrite.co.uk
Garstang Family Saturdays
Garstang Museum
Saturday 13, 20 and 27 July
10.00 am – 2.00 pm
The Garstang Museum is opening its doors for family friendly Open Days with a variety of engaging educational talks and fun activities for
everyone to enjoy.
Our expert-led object handling sessions will give the public the chance to interact with the Museum's archaeology collection like never
before. In this tactile session, the public can learn about how each of the objects was fabricated and their function in antiquity.
Our Museum staff will be providing in-depth tours of the collection throughout the day, being guided through each of the fascinating
objects on display. You can also get a glimpse of the Garstang Mummy and even see inside the wrappings with our display of x-ray
images.
Children and grown-ups alike can make their own Cuneiform tablets activity and inscribe their name in terracotta clay using the ancient
Ugarit alphabet. Not only is this activity a great deal of fun, but it serves as a lesson in the difficulties of translating phrases from one
language to another. Since many of the usual sounds found in English don't exist in the Ugarit alphabet, visitors will have to get creative
when attempting to write their intended phrase.
The Family Saturdays at the Garstang Museum are set to be a full celebration, with a face painter and Egyptian dress-up box for those
who wish to really get into the spirit of things.
No booking is required for this event

Archaeology Quiz
Victoria Gallery and Museum
Friday 26 July
6.45 pm – 9.00 pm
Do you know your Indiana Jones from your John Garstang? Your Lara Croft from your Gertrude Bell? Then this is the quiz for you. As
part of the CBA Festival of Archaeology, the department of Archaeology, Classics and Egyptology (ACE) will be hosting their first ever
ACE quiz.
With a mix of questions from Archaeology, Egyptology and Classics in popular culture to name that famous archaeologist, you needn’t be
a professional to play.
Hosted by guest quizmaster Head of Museums & Galleries Nicola Euston, the event will take place in the beautiful Victorian
surroundings of the Victoria Gallery & Museum (VG&M), with drinks available at the cafe bar.
Participants can either choose their own teams of six or come along on the night and let us decide your teams for you.
Doors open at 6:30 pm and the quiz will start promptly at 7pm, trowels at the ready!!
To book your tickets visit https://payments.liv.ac.uk/conferences-and-events/events-at-liverpool/victoria-gallery-museum
Experimental Archaeology Day
Ness Botanic Gardens
Sunday 28 July
11.00 am – 1.00 pm
The Department of Archaeology, Classics and Egyptology is always pursuing innovative avenues of research and in recent years ACE has
been developing numerous experimental archaeology projects. Experimental archaeology can aid the understanding of ancient
technologies by practically testing current theories and seeing if they work in real life
In order to carry out any experimental research necessitating outdoor space, ACE acquired a plot of land at Ness Botanic Gardens. This
site, which is located near to the Ness Henge is designated specifically to undertaking experimental archaeology projects.
Join ACE at Ness Botanic Gardens on Sunday 28th, July 2019 where we will be carrying out two exciting experimental demonstrations;
the first based on Bronze Age copper smelting and the second on early human fire use.
There will be a range of fun activities and demonstrations on site for all the family to enjoy.
No booking is required for this event

July & August Events at the VG&M
Holiday Workshops
Please note: Whilst we try to accommodate everyone who wants to come to our family workshops,
spaces are limited and sometimes fill up quickly. If you would like to bring a group or holiday club
(5 or more children) please contact us in advance and we will advise you. The quietest time tends
to be the last hour of our workshops.
July Crafternoon
Wednesday 10 July, 2.00 – 4.00 pm
Join artist Josie Jenkins as she introduces to the beautiful
art of quilling and helps you create some unique quilled
jewellery.
£6 including refreshments, booking required. Please
visit: vgm.liverpool.ac.uk/crafternoons/ to book a
place.

Free Family Films during August
Films start at 2pm
6 August -The Lego Movie: The Second Part
(2019)
13 August – Lion King (1994)
20 August – Mulan (1998)
27 August – Missing Link (2019)
Free events, no booking required.

Objects in Focus
Thursday 25 July, 3.30 – 4.30 pm
‘Triangluation’
Louise Waller will give a short introduction and then you
can discuss the artwork as a group. Find out more about
our amazing collections and join the conversation in this
fun, friendly and informal session.
Free event, booking required on Eventbrite, see link
at bottom of this page.

Autism talks
2.00 – 3.30 pm, Leggate Lecture Theatre
24 July - Kenn Rushworth
31 July – Melissa Chapple
7 August - Kate Hammond
14 August – Sophie Williams
21 August - Celine
Free events, booking required and more
information available on Eventbrite.

July Family Saturday
Saturday 27 July
Please note the slightly earlier film time this month
10.15 am – Despicable Me

August Crafternoon
Wednesday 14 August, 2.00 - 4.00 pm
Artist Lucy Elisabeth returns with her ever-popular
wirework session. This time she will be showing you
how to make wire birds.
£6 including refreshments, booking required. To
book: vgm.liverpool.ac.uk/crafternoons/

Drop in 1.00 – 4.00 pm – It is now 50 years since Man
first walked on the Moon. Celebrate this achievement by
examining some of the everyday technologies developed
because of the space programme. Try out our interactive
augmented reality sandbox forming lunar features, and
virtual reality headsets to see what it is like to drive on the
moon. We will also be running space-themed crafts so you
can create your own memento of the day.
Free events, no booking required.
August Holiday Workshops
Drop in 1.00 – 4.00 pm
Thursday 1 August - A collage workshop inspired by the
work of Ian Irvine in gallery 5.
Thursday 8 August - Create your own sea creature from
a range of household plastics, inspired by our exhibition
‘Under the Sea’.
Thursday 15 August – Create your own ancient cylinder
seals and visit our 'Before Egypt' exhibition, which has
ancient seals on display.
Thursday 22 August – The Victoria building is covered in
an array of beautiful tiles. Design and create your own
ceramic tile to take home.
Thursday 29 August - Join artist Sally for one of our
popular family craft workshops.
Free events, no booking required.

Objects in Focus
Thursday 22 August, 3.30 – 4.30 pm
‘Something Borrowed, Something New’
Louise Waller will give a short introduction and then
you can discuss the artwork as a group. Find out more
about our amazing collections and join the
conversation in this fun, friendly and informal session.
Free event, booking required on Eventbrite, see
link at bottom of this page.
August Family Saturday
Saturday 31 August
Please note the slightly earlier film time this
month
10.15 am – Film – The House with a Clock in its
Walls.
Drop in 1.00 – 4.00 pm – Craft: Join artist Pui Lee
and create your very own Victoria Building clock
tower.
Free event, no booking required.

Eventbrite - http://victoriagalleryandmuseum.eventbrite.com/

Museum, Second Floor

Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am – 5pm
Oceanography

Under the Sea
A display that explores
our strange and
wonderful collections
from under the sea. See
colourful corals, stunning
shells and fascinating fish
specimens.

Download the new app for ‘Nightmares in a Bell Jar’
https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/app-directory/nightmares

Fossils

Fossils &
Footprints

Clay Pipes

The University of
Liverpool's Geology
department has provided
our museum with a
selection of fossils and a
large cast of a dinosaur
footprint.

Dentistry

Nasty Gnashers
and Dreadful
Dentures

A display dedicated to
pipe studies in association
with The National Clay
Tobacco Pipe Archive.

Zoology

Archaeology

Exhibition exploring a
massive leap forward that
changed forever the way
that tools were made.

Email – vgm@liverpool.ac.uk

Taxidermy and
Zoology
Our Zoology collection
began in 1882 in the
Natural History
department which was
located in the adapted
asylum that was once
behind the VG&M.

Exploration of the history
of modern dentures,
including some made
from human teeth.

Hand to Handle

NCTPA Archive

Ceramics

From Near and
Far
A display of pottery and
porcelain from the VG&M
collection which includes
wares from China,
Liverpool and other
English centres of
ceramics manufacture.

Telephone – 0151 794 2348

Art Gallery, First Floor

Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am – 5pm

Gallery 1, Gallery 2 & The Red Wall (turn right from the stairs and lift)
Before Egypt
11 May – 26 October
A major new exhibition featuring the internationally important collections
of Predynastic Egyptian and Nubian artefacts from the University of
Liverpool’s Garstang Museum of Archaeology, supplemented by loans of
key objects from UK museums.

Gallery 3

The Victoria
Building: More
than Bricks and
Mortar

Gallery 4

Gallery 5
Until 19 October

Gallery 6
7 June – 28 Sept

Artist Ian Irvine applies a
subversive, contemporary
twist to the VG&M’s
collection of historic
paintings.

Gallery 7
18 July – 22 Aug

Triangulation
An ongoing project to visit all 310
primary triangulation points that
were built and measured
between 1936 and 1962 by the
Ordnance Survey for the
‘Retriangulation of Great Britain’.
The work will provide a
comprehensive survey of the
British landscape, dealing with
how we represent territory and
the layering of history, land use,
ownership and boundaries.

11 May – 26 October
See the Lapis Lazuli Lady, a
5,000 year old statuette
discovered in Egypt, on loan
from the Ashmolean Museum
of Archaeology. The head of
the figurine was found by the
University of Liverpool's
Professor John Garstang, at
the ancient site of
Hierakonpolis.

Learn about the
University of Liverpool’s
early years, when it was
University College
Liverpool.

Something
Borrowed,
Something New.
Ian Irvine vs the
VG&M

Before Egypt

Gallery 8

Shanghai Sacred Liz Hingley with
Chen Hangfeng

Photographer and
anthropologist Liz Hingley
uncovers the spiritual
landscape of China’s largest
city. Her photographs are
displayed on a bamboo
structure designed by Chen
Hangfeng.

Audubon Gallery
Exhibition highlighting the
achievements of John
James Audubon whose
major work on the Birds
of America is considered
one of the finest books on
birds ever completed.

Victoria Gallery and Museum, Ashton Street, Liverpool, L69 3DR

